
Validity :  Till 31 OCT 2018

Damnernsaduak Floating Market ( 0630 - 1400 ) Person

Pick up and transfer to visit DamnoenSaduak floating market where it is totally chaotic, small 'khlongs' or canals are filled with flat boats RM130

piled high on the river and enjoy own leisure shopping in the local market.( Sampan Ride optional ) Transfer back to hotel.

Damnernsaduak Floating Market & Maeklong Railway Market - MIN 4 PAX   ( 0630 - 1400 ) Person

Pick up and transfer to visit DamnoenSaduak floating market where it is totally chaotic, small 'khlongs' or canals are filled with flat boats RM140

piled high on the river and enjoy own leisure shopping in the local market.( Sampan Ride optional ). Proceed to visit Makleong Railway

Market - This is a unique market that is held every day literally on the rail tracks to sell local dry and wet foods. Transfer back to hotel **Min 04 pax up

Damnernsaduak Floating Market , The Cultural Show at Rose Garden + Lunch ( 0630 - 1700 ) Person

Pick up and transfer to visit DamnoenSaduak floating market where it is totally chaotic, small 'khlongs' or canals are filled with flat boats RM190

piled high on the river and enjoy own leisure shopping in the local market.( Sampan Ride optional ). Lunch. Proceed to The Thai Village

Cultural Show at the Rose Garden , where its staged in the hall and you can see Thai folk dance here. Transfer back to hotel

Royal Grand Palace & Emerald Buddha Temple Tour ( 0800 - 1200 ) Person

Pick up and transfer to Grand Palace where you’ll visit the key attractions around the Grand Palace including Wat Phra Kaew Temple of RM 160

 the Emerald Buddha, Royal Pantheon, Coronation Throne Hall, Royal Reception Hall, and Royal Funeral Hall. Transfer bak to hotel.

 Ancient City ( Mon, Wed & Fri Only ) ( 0800 - 1200 ) Person

Pick up and transfer to Ancient City.The Ancient City is the door opening to the heritage of Thai wisdom. RM270

It is among the best known of Thailand's landmarks and the first light of the morning reflects off the surface of the temple 

With a wide range of architectural symbols combined with fine arts and craftsmanship, structural layout and natural environment that 

integrate harmoniously. Transfer back to hotel.

Safari & Marine Park Tour + Lunch  (0900 - 1600 ) Person

Pick up and transfer to visit The Safari & Marine Park where you will have chance to experience animals live in open zoo as well as RM200

experience the various spectacular stunt show & marine shows. Buffet Lunch served in Safari World. Transfer back to hotel

Dream World Park Tour + Lunch   (0900 - 1600 ) Person

 Pick up and transfer to visit The Dream World Tour where you will experience the spectacular atmosphere of this huge amusement RM 170

 park with exciting shows and rides ( exclude Snow house ). Buffet Lunch served in the park. Transfer back to hotel.

Muay Thai Live Show @ Asiatique - MIN 4 PAX ( 1900 - 2200 ) Person

RM135

**Min 04 pax up

Siam Niramit Show with Buffet Dinner  ( normal seat ) ( 1730 - 2200 ) Person

RM230

Chaopraya Dinner Cruise ( 1730 - 2200 ) Person

RM190

( Above tour arrangement based on SIC and minimum based on 2 pax / 4 pax departure )

DAILY OPTIONAL SIGHTSEEING TOUR

 Pick up and transfer to visit The Muay Thai Show, enjoy the amazing fight and stunts as well as face to face with Muay Thai’s greatest heroes, from the 

 Pick up and transfer to visit The Siam Niramit Show,  this must-see spectacular is performed on the gigantic stage now listed in the Guinness Book of 

Chaopraya Dinner Cruise + Return Transfer


